Introduction
============

Benign epilepsy with centrotemporal spikes (BECTS) is a common childhood epilepsy syndrome, characterized by a self-limited focal seizure disorder arising from the perirolandic cortex and fine motor abnormalities. BECTS represents 10--15% of epilepsies affecting children under the age of 15, with a 1.5:1 preponderance among males ([@fcz002-B3]; [@fcz002-B11]; [@fcz002-B36]; [@fcz002-B17]; [@fcz002-B18]). The majority of children experience their first seizure during elementary school years and all patients have resolution of their epilepsy by age 1616 years ([@fcz002-B44]; [@fcz002-B17]; [@fcz002-B10]; [@fcz002-B18]). Concurrent with the age-specific presentation of this epilepsy syndrome, the brain undergoes a developmentally choreographed sequence of white matter microstructural changes across childhood and adolescence ([@fcz002-B25]; [@fcz002-B47]; [@fcz002-B30]; [@fcz002-B54]). Although brain developmental processes have long been favoured as fundamental to the presentation and progression of childhood epilepsy ([@fcz002-B6]; [@fcz002-B29]), the precise relationship between white matter microstructure and clinical symptoms remains poorly understood. Given the stereotyped focal presentation of BECTS, a better understanding of focal white matter microstructural features would enable identification of the anatomical substrate that supports seizure susceptibility and fine motor abnormalities in these children.

Prior work evaluating white matter abnormalities in BECTS have suggested abnormalities near the perirolandic cortex ([@fcz002-B19]; [@fcz002-B33]; [@fcz002-B56]). These studies have relied on exploratory voxel-wise examination of the whole-brain white matter and the reported abnormalities have been complex, involving multiple fragmented subcortical regions and inconsistent findings across subjects and studies ([@fcz002-B19]; [@fcz002-B33]; [@fcz002-B56]). Recent studies of normal white matter development have shown that local association u-fibres, including those adjoining the perirolandic cortex, mature during childhood and adolescence ([@fcz002-B43]). As these superficial, short association fibres directly mediate local cortico-cortical communication, they provide an age-sensitive focal substrate that could support focal developmental epilepsy.

To test the relationship between focal white matter organization and disease in BECTS, we evaluated *a priori* a region of interest (ROI) corresponding to the superficial region of u-fibres underlying the seizure onset zone in children with BECTS compared with healthy control (HC) subjects. To verify the spatial specificity of these features, we evaluated superficial white matter ROIs outside of the seizure onset zone and deep white matter properties in these children. We then evaluated the abnormalities observed in the superficial perirolandic white matter in relation to fine motor performance on the Grooved Pegboard task, gender and the cortical abnormalities observed on EEG.

Materials and methods
=====================

Subjects
--------

All children ages 4--15 years who received a clinical diagnosis of BECTS by a child neurologist following International League Against Epilepsy criteria, including both a history of focal motor or generalized seizure and an EEG showing sleep-activated centrotemporal spikes ([@fcz002-B9]) were eligible for this prospective study. Subjects with a history of only a single clinical seizure were included (*n* = 1) if clinical and EEG features led to the diagnosis of BECTS ([@fcz002-B24]). HC subjects without a history of seizure or known neurological or psychiatric disorder were also recruited. BECTS and HC subjects with a history of abnormal neuroimaging, autism spectrum disorder, intellectual disability or other unrelated neurological disease were excluded. Children with attention disorders and mild learning difficulties were included, as these profiles are consistent with known BECTS comorbidities ([@fcz002-B52]).

A total of 25 children with BECTS were recruited; five were not able to tolerate the MRI, leaving a remaining *n* = 20 subjects with BECTS (16M, mean age ± standard deviation (SD) 11.5 ± 1.9 years). About 15 HCs were recruited; one was not able to tolerate the MRI, leaving a remaining *n* = 14 HC subjects (7M, mean age ± SD 9.8 ± 2.1 years). Medication status, date of first seizure and most recent seizure were recorded at the time of the study visit. Subject characteristics are listed in [Table 1](#fcz002-T1){ref-type="table"}. Paediatric subjects and their guardians gave age-appropriate informed consent and this study was approved by the institutional review board at Massachusetts General Hospital.

###### 

Subject characteristics

  ID   Group   Gender   Age at scan (years)   Age at diagnosis (years)   Duration seizure free (mo)   ACD        Dominant hand   GPT   Comorbid neuropsychological diagnoses
  ---- ------- -------- --------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------- --------------- ----- -------------------------------------------------
  1    BECTS   F        9.1                   8.2                        1                            LEV, LTG   Right           Yes   ADHD, language + auditory processing LDs
  2    BECTS   F        10.6                  6.5                        5                            LEV        Right           Yes   Language based LD
  3    BECTS   F        11.0                  8.7                        2                            No         Right           Yes   None
  4    BECTS   F        13.7                  6.7                        51                           No         Right           Yes   ADHD
  5    BECTS   M        9.0                   8.3                        3                            No         Left            No    None
  6    BECTS   M        9.1                   8.3                        0                            No         Right           Yes   ADHD
  7    BECTS   M        9.6                   9.0                        7                            No         Right           Yes   ADHD, dyslexia
  8    BECTS   M        9.8                   9.7                        0                            OXC        Right           Yes   None
  9    BECTS   M        9.9                   7.7                        5                            No         Right           Yes   None
  10   BECTS   M        10.9                  8.3                        10                           No         Right           Yes   None
  11   BECTS   M        11.3                  10.8                       1                            No         Right           No    ADHD, LDs in written expression and mathematics
  12   BECTS   M        11.5                  9.7                        20                           No         Right           Yes   None
  13   BECTS   M        11.6                  10.8                       3                            LEV        Right           Yes   None
  14   BECTS   M        11.6                  10.4                       14                           No         Right           Yes   None
  15   BECTS   M        11.8                  10.1                                                    LEV        Right           Yes   None
  16   BECTS   M        11.9                  7.4                        24                           LEV        Right           Yes   None
  17   BECTS   M        13.3                  9.0                        26                           LEV        Right           Yes   None
  18   BECTS   M        14.7                  10.4                       1                            No         Right           Yes   Dyspraxia
  19   BECTS   M        14.8                  7.9                        40                           No         Right           Yes   None
  20   BECTS   M        14.9                  5.9                        38                           No         Left            Yes   ADHD, LD in mathematics
  21   HC      F        7.2                                                                                      Right           Yes   None
  22   HC      F        9.0                                                                                      Right           Yes   None
  23   HC      F        9.4                                                                                      Right           Yes   None
  24   HC      F        9.4                                                                                      Right           No    None
  25   HC      F        12.2                                                                                     Left            Yes   None
  26   HC      F        12.9                                                                                     Right           Yes   None
  27   HC      F        14.2                                                                                     Right           Yes   None
  28   HC      M        7.4                                                                                      Right           Yes   None
  29   HC      M        8.0                                                                                      Unknown         No    None
  30   HC      M        8.3                                                                                      Right           Yes   None
  31   HC      M        8.7                                                                                      Right           Yes   None
  32   HC      M        9.4                                                                                      Right           No    None
  33   HC      M        10.7                                                                                     Left            Yes   None
  34   HC      M        10.9                                                                                     Right           Yes   None

ACD, anticonvulsant drug; GPT, grooved pegboard task; HC, healthy control; LD, learning disorder; LEV, levetiracetam; LTG, lamotrigine; OXC, oxcarbazepine; NP, neuropsychological.

Data acquisition
----------------

### Magnetic resonance imaging

High-resolution MRI data were acquired on a 3T Magnetom Prisma scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) using a 64-channel head coil with the following sequences: diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) (64 diffusion-encoding directions, TE = 82 ms, TR = 8080 ms, flip angle = 90°, voxel size = 2.0 × 2.0 × 2.0 mm, diffusion sensitivity of b = 2000 s/mm^2^, number of slices = 74, skip 0), MPRAGE (TE = 1.74 ms, TR = 2530 ms, flip angle = 7°, voxel size = 1 × 1 × 1 mm) and multi-echo FLASH (TE = 1.85, 3.85, 5.85, 7.85, 9.85, 11.85, 13.85, 15.85 ms, TR = 2000 ms, flip angle = 5°, voxel size = 1 × 1 × 1 mm). Eddy current distortion, field inhomogeneities, and head motion were corrected using FSL-FMRIB. Multi-echo Flash MPRAGE data were co-registered to the DTI data using an affine intra-subject transformation matrix generated by FreeSurfer's *bbregister* tool ([@fcz002-B23]).

### Diffusion tensor metrics

FSL's DTIFIT was used to compute a diffusion tensor model at each voxel from which four measures, axial, radial and mean diffusivity (AD, RD and MD), and fractional anisotropy (FA), were computed ([Fig. 1A--C](#fcz002-F1){ref-type="fig"}). AD is a measure of water diffusion in the principle axis of diffusion (typically reflecting diffusion parallel to axons), and RD a measure of diffusion transverse to the principle direction (typically reflecting diffusion across axons). These measures both reflect axonal integrity, where increased AD and decreased RD signify increased fibre and myelin density ([@fcz002-B37]). MD is a less specific measure and reflects overall diffusivity in all directions. FA is measure of the degree to which diffusion is directionally restricted (e.g. anisotropic). Among diffusion measures, FA is the most sensitive measure of white matter microstructural development, where increased FA suggests increased myelination and axonal coherence ([@fcz002-B37]).

![**Relationship between white matter microstructure and high diffusion metrics. For each schematic, axons are indicated in white, myelin in black borders, interstitial space in grey and water direction and degree of diffusion by blue arrows.** (**A**) AD is the degree of diffusivity in the principle direction of diffusion. Here, axial diffusivity is high due to loosely bundled myelinated axons in parallel orientation, allowing water to diffuse freely in alignment with the axonal fibres. (**B**) RD is the average diffusivity orthogonal to the direction of principle diffusion and increases with white matter de- or dysmyelination or increased crossing fibres. Here, radial diffusivity is high due to loosely bundled and weakly myelinated (signified by dotted lines) axons and crossing fibres, supporting water diffusion orthogonal to the direction that most axons are aligned. MD (not shown) is the degree of diffusion averaged across all directions, and is also high when both axial and radial diffusivity are high. (**C**) FA is a variance metric that quantifies the proportion of water diffusion in a preferred direction. Here, fractional anisotropy is high due to strong myelination and dense axonal packing, restricting water to diffuse only in alignment with the axonal fibres. (**D**) High AD, RD, MD and FA. The superficial white matter adjacent to the seizure onset zone was found to have increased axial, radial and mean diffusion in addition to increased fractional anisotropy. As this region is composed of crossing fibres, these measures most likely reflect loosely packed white matter with a dominant axonal alignment and sparse or poorly myelinated crossing fibres. (**E**) Schematic of white matter microstructure in perirolandic ROIs. The white matter immediately underneath the perirolandic cortex includes a complex mixture of crossing fibres including long-range fibres destined for the corona radiata and short-range u-fibres integrating primary sensory and motor cortices. Decreased fibre bundling or dysmyelination of the u-fibres (as in **D**) would result in increased diffusion and FA values in this region.](fcz002f1){#fcz002-F1}

### Electroencephalogram

Resting state EEG data were collected with a 70-channel electrode cap at a sampling rate of 2035 Hz within an average of 4.5 days from neuroimaging data collection (median 0 days, range 0--36 days). EEG data were visually inspected to remove time periods with movement, muscle and electrode artefacts, and channels containing artefact or poor recording quality were removed from analysis. EEG recordings were manually inspected by a board-certified epileptologist (C.J.C.) to identify epochs of non-REM (NREM) sleep. A minimum of 100 s of artefact-free EEG data for each patient were used (mean 184 s, range 105--200 s). The bilateral independent centrotemporal epileptiform spikes characteristic of this disease were manually marked during the NREM sleep epochs and average spike frequency per hemisphere was computed.

### Neuropsychological testing

The Grooved Pegboard task was performed on each subject by a board-certified (AKM) or board-eligible (B.C.E.) neuropsychologist as close in time to the neuroimaging date as feasible (mean 28 days, range 0--142 days). This task times the placement of grooved pegs into holes, requiring that the pegs be rotated into the correct position to be successfully placed, thereby providing a quantitative evaluation of motor speed during complex sensorimotor function in the dominant and non-dominant hands.

ROI selection
-------------

To obtain subject-specific volumetric masks corresponding to the perirolandic u-fibres, pre- and post-central gyri cortical surfaces were first labelled in structural MRI space using FreeSurfer's Desikan-Killiany gyral-based atlas ([@fcz002-B20]). These labels were then projected 1 and 1.5 mm radially into white matter space. The corresponding 0.5 mm thick planar volumetric mask abutting the perirolandic region was defined as the seizure onset zone white matter label ([Fig. 2](#fcz002-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Although our goal was to select white matter adjacent to the cortical surface, we chose to ignore the 1 mm volume immediately under the grey-white boundary to reduce the possibility of including some grey matter in the label. We chose to use a 0.5 mm planar volume of white matter for our label to reduce capture of deeper white matter destined for the corona radiata. The seizure onset zone white matter masks were transformed into diffusion space using an intra-subject co-registration matrix. As the diffusion space was generated using larger 2 ×2 × 2 mm voxels, to minimize capturing either grey matter or deep white matter, after co-registration with diffusion space, we chose a threshold to include only those voxels with greater than 70% overlap with the initial label in our final ROI. The resulting labels following these procedures were confirmed on visual analysis to capture the discrete region of perirolandic superficial white matter corresponding to subcortical u-fibres identified in prior diffusion studies using probabilistic tractography techniques ([@fcz002-B43]) and in disease-specific states ([@fcz002-B35]). These association fibres parallel cortical folding patterns such that straight fibres in multiple orientations course around the bottom of the sulci and then embrace the cortical fold with dense terminations in the gyral tips ([@fcz002-B57]).

![**Example perirolandic u-fibre ROI selection process.** (**A**) Pre- and post-central gyri cortical surfaces were first labelled (red) in structural MRI space using FreeSurfer's Desikan-Killiany gyral-based atlas. (**B**) The same labels (red) shown on the surface of the white matter. (**C**) The labels (red) are shown in a coronal view of a structural MRI, at the cross section identified by the white box in **B**. (**D**) To transform the labels to an appropriate volume in diffusion space, the labels were first projected radially into the white matter to capture the thin volume extending from 1 to 1.5 mm radially underlying the cortical surface. After co-registration with diffusion space, all voxels with a minimum of 70% overlap with the label were included in the final ROI. Here, an example coronal slice of the final ROI (red) is shown on a fractional anisotropy map in diffusion space.](fcz002f2){#fcz002-F2}

In order to investigate superficial white matter microstructure in regions corresponding to u-fibres outside of the seizure onset zone, we used FreeSurfer's Desikan-Killiany gyral-based atlas to define cortical labels of each lobe (frontal, parietal, occipital, and temporal) in structural MRI space. We chose these labels to exclude the perirolandic region, such that the pre-central gyrus was not included in the frontal lobe, and the post-central gyrus was not included in the parietal lobe. As with the perirolandic labels, these labels were then projected 1 mm and 1.5 mm into white matter space and the corresponding 0.5 mm thick regions were used as planar volumetric masks. These masks were transformed into diffusion space using the intra-subject structural-to-diffusion co-registration matrix.

To investigate deep white matter microstructural features, whole-brain white matter masks and lobar white matter masks were generated using FreeSurfer's Desikan-Killiany white matter volumetric atlas. The masks were transformed into diffusion space using a co-registration matrix following equivalent procedures as above.

To investigate superficial white matter microstructure corresponding to the u-fibres associated with hand sensorimotor performance on the Grooved Pegboard task, we generated a custom ROI to include the upper half of the seizure onset zone label using custom MATLAB scripts. This approach grossly captured the white matter underlying the hand sensorimotor cortex, while excluding the superficial white matter underlying the face representation area. To do this, for each subject, the midpoint between the most superior and inferior vertices in the pre-central and post-central labels in the coronal plane was calculated and a planar cut at this z-coordinate was used to segment the upper half of the perirolandic cortex. The resulting label was visually inspected to confirm that it included the 'hand knob' region. Labels were then transformed into diffusion space using a co-registration matrix as above.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

For each ROI, values of the four DTI measures---AD, RD, MD, and FA---were extracted from each voxel using FMRIB's Diffusion Toolbox ([@fcz002-B5]), then averaged across all voxels per ROI. Group differences (BECTS versus HCs) in DTI measures were investigated by logistic regression, with age included as an additional predictor in all analyses. For all analyses, *P* \< 0.05 was used to determine significance. To address concerns that may arise from multiple comparisons across the four DTI metrics analysed (AD, RD, MD, and FA), we used the Benjamini--Hochberg procedure to control the false discovery rate (FDR), with q = 0.05 ([@fcz002-B8]).

To confirm the spatial specificity of our findings, we compared the four DTI measures---AD, RD, MD, and FA---in superficial white matter outside of the perirolandic cortex and deep white matter in each lobe between groups.

We analysed the relationship between age-adjusted dominant and non-dominant hand fine motor performance and FA in the contralateral perirolandic ROIs using a linear regression model.

We were unable to account for gender in the logistic regression model due to issues of collinearity. Gender, however, is an important variable to evaluate in this disease, as males are at higher risk for BECTS than females ([@fcz002-B13]). Here, we tested the relationship between gender and white matter diffusion values in three ways. Visual inspection of the data (as illustrated in [Fig. 6](#fcz002-F6){ref-type="fig"} below) revealed a greater difference in DTI values between HC males and females compared with that observed between BECTS males and females. To quantify the difference in the male and female DTI values between HCs and BECTS, we utilized a non-parametric bootstrap resampling procedure. To do so, we first computed the empirical difference between the male and female mean DTI values found in BECTS, and that found in HCs, and then subtracted these two differences of means; the resulting statistic summarizes how the differences between the male and female DTI values differ between the BECTS and HCs. We then compared this statistic to the null hypothesis of no difference between the two groups using a resampling procedure. In this procedure, we generated surrogate data---equal in size to the original BECTS and HC data---by randomly resampling from the combined BECTS and HC data. For each resample, we computed the statistic from the surrogate data. For each DTI value, we repeated this procedure 10 000 times to generate a null distribution of values for the statistic and thereby assess the significance of the empirical result. Upon finding a significant difference between gender distributions of DTI values in BECTS and HC using the bootstrap procedure, we then compared the difference between male and female DTI values in HCs, and between male and female DTI values in children with BECTS, using two-sample *t*-tests. Finally, we confirmed group differences in DTI measures between BECTS and HCs independent of the impact of gender by comparing BECTS females and HC females using a two-sample *t*-test.

We tested the relationship between perirolandic u-fibre DTI measures to the time (months) since last known seizure prior to MRI data collection, duration of disease \[measured in the time (months) from the first known seizure to the date of MRI data collection\], and the intra-hemispheric spike frequency using linear regression models including age as a predictor.

Data availability
-----------------

Raw data were generated at Massachusetts General Hospital and the Athinoula A. Martinos Center for Biomedical Imaging. Derived data supporting the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on request.

Results
=======

Distinct white matter abnormalities in the u-fibres adjacent to the seizure onset zone
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To better understand the focal disease process in this developmental epilepsy syndrome, we evaluated diffusion characteristics corresponding to the region of short association u-fibres directly abutting the affected perirolandic cortex. Here, we found increased diffusivity in all diffusion metrics (AD, RD and MD) and increased FA in the BECTS subjects compared with HC (*P* = 0.039, *P* = 0.035, *P* = 0.042 and *P* = 0.017, respectively, *n* = 20 BECTS and *n* = 14 HC; all significant after correcting for multiple comparisons, see Materials and Methods section, [Fig. 3](#fcz002-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The findings of increased axial, radial and mean diffusivity are consistent with decreased axonal bundling and myelination in this region; the concurrent finding of increased fractional anisotropy is consistent with increased coherence in white matter microstructure with decreased crossing fibres in this region ([Fig. 1D](#fcz002-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#fcz002-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Perirolandic u-fibre microstructural characteristics differ in BECTS and HCs.** BECTS subjects had increased diffusivity (AD, RD, MD) and FA in the white matter adjacent to the seizure onset zone compared with HCs. Bars (vertical lines) indicate mean (standard deviation) for each measure. (Note that FA is unitless.)](fcz002f3){#fcz002-F3}

To evaluate the spatial specificity of the u-fibre characteristics adjacent to the seizure onset zone, we examined diffusion characteristics in the white matter abutting the cortex outside of the seizure onset zone. We found no difference in the u-fibre microstructure underlying any of the four lobes of the brain, excluding the perirolandic seizure onset zone white matter, in any DTI measures (*P* \> 0.09 for all tests, all regions). These findings demonstrate that children with BECTS have distinct microstructural abnormalities in the superficial white matter abutting the seizure onset zone, corresponding to the location of local perirolandic subcortical u-fibres.

Deep white matter microstructure is immature in BECTS
-----------------------------------------------------

Studies evaluating global white matter maturation over childhood and adolescence have consistently demonstrated increased FA, decreased RD and inconsistent changes in MD and AD with increasing age ([@fcz002-B28]; [@fcz002-B47]). These properties reflect increased myelination, axonal coherence and fibre bundling over normal development ([@fcz002-B16]). To evaluate whether children with BECTS demonstrated expected white matter integrity compared with controls, we compared the diffusion characteristics for the deep white matter between BECTS and HCs. Compared with HCs, BECTS subjects had significantly decreased FA and increased RD (*P* = 0.022 and *P* = 0.027, respectively) in whole-brain white matter with no difference in MD or AD (*P* \> 0.15, [Fig. 4A](#fcz002-F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate abnormalities in average white matter integrity in children with BECTS.

![**Whole-brain white matter microstructural characteristics differ in BECTS and HCs.** (**A**) BECTS subjects had increased RD and decreased FA in whole-brain white matter, and in the white matter restricted to each brain lobe, compared with HCs \[(**B**) frontal; (**C**) parietal; (**D**) occipital; (**E**) temporal lobe\]. Bars (vertical lines) indicate mean (standard deviation) for each measure. (Note that FA is unitless.)](fcz002f4){#fcz002-F4}

To determine whether this abnormality was diffuse or localized to one region, we evaluated white matter diffusion properties by lobar region (frontal, parietal, temporal and occipital) excluding the pre- and post-central gyri. We again found significantly decreased FA and increased RD in BECTS subjects compared with HCs in each region evaluated ([Fig. 4B--E](#fcz002-F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that children with BECTS have abnormal white matter integrity diffusely throughout the brain. In the context of known literature on white matter development ([@fcz002-B47]), these findings are consistent with diffusely dysmature or delayed deep white matter maturation in BECTS subjects. These findings also highlight that the pattern of abnormal values observed in the perirolandic region are unique to the superficial white matter corresponding to the regions containing the subcortical u-fibres.

Perirolandic white matter FA correlates with fine motor performance
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior work evaluating white matter microstructure and epilepsy have suggested epilepsy correlates with decreased FA, consistent with an abnormality in myelination and axonal bundling ([@fcz002-B22]; [@fcz002-B39]; [@fcz002-B46]). Here, we find a unique property of increased FA locally in the white matter encasing the perirolandic gyri ([Fig. 3](#fcz002-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Because diffusion tensor imaging captures many axonal fibres per voxel, the perirolandic ROIs evaluated here include both the long-distance fibres oriented radially from the cortex and destined for the corona radiata, as well as the maturing short association u-fibres oriented parallel to the contours of the cortex ([@fcz002-B41]; [@fcz002-B57]). Given the crossing fibre architecture in this region, dysmature u-fibre microstructure would thus result in increased FA ([Fig. 1E](#fcz002-F1){ref-type="fig"}). U-fibres underlying the pre-central and post-central gyri are primarily involved in processing fine sensorimotor coordination. The Grooved Pegboard test assays fine motor coordination and relies on sensorimotor control and integration ([@fcz002-B4]; [@fcz002-B15]). In order to test our anatomical hypothesis that the abnormal FA we observed was related to altered u-fibre microstructure, we evaluated for an association between dominant and non-dominant hand fine motor performance and perirolandic superficial white matter FA near the hand representation area of the sensorimotor cortex in all subjects for which we had Grooved Pegboard performance scores (BECTS *n* = 18 (14M), HC *n* = 11 (6M)). Using a linear regression model, we found a negative association between FA and Grooved Pegboard performance in the perirolandic region (*P* = 0.029, [Fig. 5](#fcz002-F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results support the hypothesis that the focal abnormal DTI values present in the perirolandic cortex are related to abnormal u-fibre development and mediate fine sensorimotor performance.

![**Higher FA values correspond with worse fine motor performance.** Scatterplot of contralateral perirolandic u-fibre FA values versus groove pegboard task (GPB) performance in the dominant and non-dominant hands for all subjects (circles). A linear fit to these data (grey-dotted line) reveals a negative relationship.](fcz002f5){#fcz002-F5}

Gender variability in white matter development
----------------------------------------------

Visual analysis revealed increased variability in native DTI values in the perirolandic white matter among HC subjects, but high perirolandic white matter DTI values in BECTS subjects, independent of gender, consistent with a stereotyped disease process ([Fig. 6A--D](#fcz002-F6){ref-type="fig"}). This difference appeared to be at least partially explained by increased variability in DTI measures between genders in HC subjects. To test this, we performed a non-parametric bootstrap resampling analyses (see Statistical Analysis section). We found that the difference between male and female DTI values was significantly decreased in all DTI measures in the perirolandic region in BECTS subjects compared with HCs (AD *P* = 0.012; RD *P* = 0.021; MD *P* = 0.014; FA *P* = 0.018, [Fig. 6E](#fcz002-F6){ref-type="fig"}; all significant after correcting for multiple comparisons, see Materials and Methods section). Using a two-sample *t*-test ([Fig. 7](#fcz002-F7){ref-type="fig"}), we confirmed that HC females had significantly lower DTI measures than HC males in the perirolandic u-fibre ROIs in each metric measured (AD *P* = 0.002; RD *P* = 0.002; MD *P* = 0.002; FA *P* = 0.035). Conversely, we found no difference in DTI values between BECTS male and female subjects (*P* \> 0.4 in all tests); rather, both male and female BECTS subjects had significantly higher DTI values than HC females (*P* ≤ 0.013, for all tests, [Fig. 7](#fcz002-F7){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that in healthy children, males have higher values than females for the DTI measures considered here in the superficial white matter underlying the perirolandic cortex. However, among children with BECTS, both males and females have higher DTI values compared with female HCs, supporting a relationship between these focal microstructural abnormalities, gender and the disease process.

![**Gender variability in diffusion and FA values is high in HC and not BECTS subjects.** (**A**--**D**) Scatterplots of raw diffusion and FA values in the perirolandic u-fibre ROIs by group and gender (see legend). Increased variability appears in HCs compared with BECTS subjects, where HC females---but not BECTS females---tend to have lower diffusion and FA values. The red (blue) lines indicate linear fits to the data from BECTS (HC) subjects. (**E**) Bootstrap distributions of group differences in gender values generated from resampled data. The empirical difference in mean gender values between BECTS and HC data is shown as a red vertical line.](fcz002f6){#fcz002-F6}

![**Diffusion and FA values differ between gender and groups.** HC males have higher DTI values than HC females. BECTS males and BECTS females have higher DTI values than HC females. Bars (lines) indicate mean (standard deviation) for each measure. (Note that FA is unitless.)](fcz002f7){#fcz002-F7}

To determine whether the gender differences observed in the perirolandic region were unique to the seizure onset zone white matter or present diffusely in the brain, we evaluated for differences in DTI metrics between males and females in the whole-brain white matter and in the superficial white matter corresponding to subcortical u-fibres in all lobes outside of the seizure onset zone. Using a non-parametric bootstrap analysis (see Materials and Methods section), we found no difference between BECTS and HC gender distributions in whole-brain white matter metrics (*P* \> 0.13 for all tests). Similarly, we found no difference between BECTS and HC gender values in subcortical u-fibre metrics outside of the perirolandic region (*P* \> 0.09) with the exception of the temporal lobe, where increased differences in gender distributions between HCs and BECTS subjects in AD, RD and MD (but not FA) were observed (*P* = 0.043, *P* = 0.038 and *P* = 0.032, respectively), similar to differences observed in the perirolandic region. We note that although the epileptiform foci best localize to the perirolandic region, the temporal lobe is also stereotypically implicated in this focal syndrome (e.g. benign epilepsy with *centrotemporal* spikes). Thus, these results demonstrate that gender-specific differences in white matter microstructure are specific to the region corresponding to the u-fibres in the seizure onset zone. Taken together, these findings also suggest that increased diffusion and FA values in the perirolandic u-fibres are normally present in boys and may place them at increased risk of BECTS, thereby contributing to the male gender predominance of the disease.

Focal white matter microstructure does not correlate with seizure course or epileptiform spike burden
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the relationship between white matter integrity in the perirolandic region and epileptic disease in BECTS subjects, we used linear regression models (see Statistical analysis) to compare DTI measures in the perirolandic region and (i) the time from last known seizure, (ii) the duration of epileptic disease, and (iii) spike frequency. We found no relationship between perirolandic DTI measures and any of these three measures (*P* \> 0.19 for all tests).

Discussion
==========

Several unique age-specific developmental epilepsy syndromes have been characterized ([@fcz002-B9]) and are postulated to relate to structural risk factors associated with normal brain maturation ([@fcz002-B27]; [@fcz002-B1]; [@fcz002-B42]; [@fcz002-B45]; [@fcz002-B32]). Here, we evaluated white matter adjacent to the seizure onset zone in a common focal developmental epilepsy syndrome, BECTS, where all children have a consistent seizure onset zone localized to the perirolandic cortex. We found distinct abnormalities in the superficial white matter corresponding to the region of perirolandic u-fibres in these children. The microstructural changes observed correlate with inferior fine motor performance and reveal gender-specific differences in this gender-mediated disease. In addition, we found separate, diffuse abnormalities in deep white matter microstructure in children with BECTS compared with HCs. Together, these data provide evidence that atypical maturation of white matter microstructure is a structural feature of developmental epilepsy and may contribute to the clinical symptoms observed in this disorder.

Our findings of increased deep white matter RD and reduced FA in BECTS are consistent with prior studies in BECTS ([@fcz002-B12]; [@fcz002-B53]; [@fcz002-B19]) and are consistent with a delay in the typical maturation process observed in white matter across childhood ([@fcz002-B2]; [@fcz002-B47]). Our findings of focal, superficial abnormalities in the white matter adjacent to the seizure onset zone are more prominent and specific than prior work evaluating white matter in BECTS, likely because prior work utilized whole brain and lobar voxel-wise techniques and did not focus on the microstructural white matter properties adjacent to the seizure onset zone in particular ([@fcz002-B12]; [@fcz002-B53]; [@fcz002-B19]). Taken together with prior work, our findings suggest that children with BECTS have aberrant maturation of both deep white matter including long-distance fibres, as well as short association u-fibres adjacent to the seizure onset zone compared with HCs. Importantly, these findings provide evidence that childhood focal epilepsy is not simply a physiological disorder, but also involves focal structural abnormalities that can be detected using modern neuroimaging techniques.

We found that the focal white matter abnormalities present in the perirolandic region correlate with fine sensorimotor performance in children with BECTS. This result suggests that localized abnormalities in white matter maturation may contribute to the specific comorbid developmental deficiencies present in BECTS and other developmental epilepsy syndromes ([@fcz002-B53]; [@fcz002-B33]; [@fcz002-B51]). Prior work has primarily focused on relating neurocognitive comorbidities in epilepsy to the physiological abnormalities present in children with epilepsy, such as spike rate ([@fcz002-B55]), functional connectivity from EEG ([@fcz002-B50]) or rhythm abnormalities ([@fcz002-B34]; [@fcz002-B14]). Our results suggest that focal abnormalities in the relevant structural association networks could be responsible for specific comorbid features present in epilepsy patients, independent of physiological features. Further, the diffusion abnormalities we observed could be consistent with a relatively dysmature white matter development process in these children and not necessarily a permanent pathological aberrant. In this case, further maturation over time would be expected to lead to disease resolution, as is observed in BECTS and other self-limited childhood epilepsy syndromes. Future, longitudinal work is required to determine whether the white matter abnormalities ultimately resolve concomitant with the fine motor difficulties observed in these children. In this cross sectional study, we did not observe a relationship between white matter microstructural features and duration seizure free, a proxy for likelihood of disease resolution, suggesting that disease resolution requires more complex compensatory mechanisms than simply resolution of transient perirolandic white matter abnormalities.

In addition to structural developmental changes in the brain, genetic contributions are expected to contribute to seizure risk in BECTS. One large study recently found that 20% of atypical BECTS cases had a mutation in the GRIN2A gene, encoding an NMDA receptor ([@fcz002-B38]). However, previous work in monozygotic twins has reported complete discordance in BECTS ([@fcz002-B48], [@fcz002-B49]). Furthermore, although EEG abnormalities appear to be inherited in an autosomal dominant fashion in focal childhood epilepsy ([@fcz002-B26]; [@fcz002-B21]), seizure risk is not, and further risk factors must therefore be contributing to the disease process. Identifying structural correlates to the disease may enable better identification of those at risk beyond genetic susceptibility. Supporting a relative genetic contribution, here, we found differences in white matter microstructure between healthy boys and girls, where boys' white matter showed less mature diffusion properties in the perirolandic region. Among children with BECTS, both boys and girls had diffusion values consistent with immature white matter, suggesting that focal, dysmature white matter in the perirolandic region may be a risk factor for BECTS, and further contribute to the male gender prevalence seen in this disease.

Notably, we did not find a relationship between white matter microstructural changes and spike rate or epilepsy course. We also found that prolonged periods of seizure freedom, corresponding to the resolution of epilepsy, did not correlate directly with the resolution of white matter microstructural abnormalities. These results suggest that although white matter maturation can be driven by cortical activity ([@fcz002-B40]; [@fcz002-B7]), the white matter changes observed here are likely not directly caused by the epileptiform process. Rather, both seizures and the focal white matter changes observed could result from a shared upstream process or the white matter features could be causally upstream of the epilepsy. In the latter case, a paucity of u-fibre input could result in a disruptive relative increase in thalamocortical input to the sensorimotor cortex. It is also possible that our ROIs were not specific enough to identify a subtle relationship between white matter and epileptiform features. Here, we included white matter adjacent to the entire perirolandic cortex and corresponding to the sensorimotor features of this disease. However, the seizure onset zone in BECTS is likely constrained to the inferior portion of this cortex, near the face and hand representation areas ([@fcz002-B31]). Studies utilizing source imaging and co-localization techniques to evaluate white matter characteristics corresponding to patient-specific epileptic foci may be better able to identify a relationship between white matter and epilepsy features.

This study reveals unique, focal abnormalities in white matter microstructure that correspond with the seizure onset zone and sensorimotor deficits in children with BECTS. These results offer new insights into the pathological process underlying focal childhood epilepsy and the relationship between white matter microstructure and a common comorbidity present in these children. Future work targeting specific white matter paths that may underlie other common neurocognitive deficits seen in children with BECTS, such as attentional and language disorders, can further clarify the relationship between cortical connectivity and epilepsy comorbidities. In addition, the relationship between white matter integrity and the seizures and abnormal cortical physiology present in these children remains poorly understood. Future studies evaluating the longitudinal changes that occur over the course of this disease may provide insight into the maturational or compensatory processes that underlie seizure risk and contribute to disease resolution. Overall, by validating the long-held intuition that focal childhood epilepsy relates to abnormalities in the maturation of structural brain networks, this work contributes to a more complete understanding of the multifaceted disease process in epilepsy.
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:   axial diffusivity

BECTS

:   Benign epilepsy with centrotemporal spikes
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